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Lane works with various integration technology partners to enhance faxing 
solutions in the healthcare industry. Our partnerships provide cost savings, 
increased communication, better support and stability. 

By working with Lane and our partners, you can have world-class technology 
while using multiple solutions. Read more to learn about our partnerships and 
how they work with Lane to improve customer communication. 

Clinisys 

Lane has been an authorized partner with Clinisys (previously Sunquest) for decades. Clinisys 
has been providing diagnostic informatic solutions to laboratories and healthcare organizations. 
They develop, design and support a comprehensive and secure clinical information suite for over 
1200 hospitals. PowerPath and Lane faxing provide an Enterprise platform that successfully 
transmits laboratory results to and from doctors offices, hospitals and clinics. 

Atlas by 
Clinisys

Clinisys Atlas is a laboratory outreach solution that achieves productivity and profitability in 
outreach programs. Its system contains extensive integrative capabilities that allow for secure 
connections between practitioners and laboratory health systems. Lane partners with Atlas to 
provide a fax communications solution that reaches all corners of laboratory outreach programs.

EPIC
EPIC is one of the most well-known enterprise messaging solutions in the healthcare industry. 
Lane’s flagship product Passport integrates with EPICs print services interface API. Through 
EPIC Connection Hub, companies can easily select their faxing vendor of choice using the 
downloadable links. The integration is easy, cost effective, secure and reliable. 

Orchard 
Software

Orchard, a leading provider of laboratory information systems, offers various solutions and 
services to improve laboratory efficiency, enhance integrations, and expand testing capabilities. 
By partnering with Orchard to integrate our Passport technology with Orchard, Lane executes 
seamless healthcare data transmission for laboratory professionals. 

Hyland 
OnBase

Hyland OnBase uses an automation-centric approach to document and data management 
across various business and organizational environments. Lane’s fax solutions work in tandem 
with Hyland OnBase to ensure improved information and content management. We use File API 
and SFTP - one for inbound and one for outbound to send information back and forth. 

Xifin
Xifin is a health information technology company that leverages diagnostic information to 
improve the quality and economics of healthcare. Lane’s integration allows for systems to fax 
billing statements connected through Lane’s Passport faxing solution and Xifin’s billing platform. 
This works through file API & SFTP. 

Seacoast 
Laboratory  
Data Systems

Seacoast Laboratory Data Systems offers customizable software solutions for commercial 
and hospital outreach laboratories. Lane partners with Seacoast for their custom application 
development, enhancement, and ability to interface with our fax solutions for a seamless 
laboratory communication experience across platforms. Technology utilized includes: WebAPI.


